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Second-half surge by traditional state-power Dayton Dunbar
ends magical Port Clinton season one win short of perfection

REDSKINS RUN OUT OF STEAM
DAYTON DUNBAR 64, PORT CLINTON 50 ■ DIVISION II STATE FINAL

Jonathon Bird | News Herald
Port Clinton coach Troy Diels and Derek Colston console Allen Tigner after the Redskins’ 64-50 loss to Dayton Dunbar in the Division II state final Saturday.

BY MATTHEW HORN
Sports writer

COLUMBUS—PortClinton
maximized its potential and
opportunities this season.

The Redskins trailed by
just two early in the fourth
quarter before Geron John-
son scored Dayton Dunbar’s
next nine points as part of a
9-2 run that gave Dunbar a
nine-point lead as Port Clin-
ton fell 64-50 in Saturday’s
Division II state final.

“It was a rough couple
years as sophomores and
juniors,” Redskins coach
Troy Diels said. “We learned
a lot of hard lessons. They
came in determined that
stuff wouldn’t happen (this
season). They wouldn’t do
things to cost us. They just
kept believing somebody
would make that play.”

That included Saturday,
when Port Clinton became
the state’s final boys team to
lose. Gahanna Lincoln, the
only other unbeaten team at
the start of the state tourna-
ment, fell to Massillon Jack-
son in Friday’s second Divi-
sion I state semifinal.

Dunbar (25-3) won its
fourth state title and Port
Clinton (26-1) made its first
state tourney appearance.
The Redskins had Dunbar on
the ropes for three quarters.

Ryan Hicks scored off an
assist from Allen Tigner and
followed with a free throw a
short time later for a 42-40
deficit in the fourth quarter.
Johnson, however, then
scored nine of his game-high
24 points for a 51-42 margin.

“I don’t think there’s any-
body in the state that can
stop this guy, especially off

the dribble,” Dunbar coach
Peter Pullen said.

Port Clinton’s Cory Brown
sank a 3-pointer for a single-
digit deficit with about two
minutes left and again with
1:05 remaining but the Red-
skins got no closer.

Derek Colston had eight of
his 15 points in the first quar-
ter, including a 3-pointer at
the buzzer in the second
quarter to give Port Clinton
a 27-26 halftime advantage.

“He hits big shots,” Diels
said. “That’s what he’s done
for us all year long. Fifteen
guys on the bench knew that
thing was in as soon as it left
his hands.We had some mo-
mentum going in. We knew
we could play with them and
we had the belief we could
win the game.”

Pullen said, “(Colston) hit
some amazing 3’s in the first

half. I told (my team) their
legs will wear. We’ve just got
to attack and they’ll wear
down. It showed in their free
throw shooting in the fourth
quarter. Our opponent came
outandplayedwell.Theyshot
the ball well and made us
makeadjustmentsatthehalf.”

The adjustments worked.
In the second half, Port Clin-
ton made only three of 11
free throws in the second
half and committed 15 of its
22 turnovers.

“We were playing with
six,” Redskins post Josh Fran-
cis said. “They were playing
with 10. In the fourth quar-
ter, we wore down.

“I just wasn’t in rhythm
(shooting free throws). I
don’t know what it was.”

Diels liked the matchups
when Port Clinton was able
to get set, but Dunbar hurt

the Redskins in transition.
“We had some back-to-

back turnovers,” he said.“We
wore down at the end and
made some mistakes we typ-
ically don’t ... The kids gave
the team a chance to win.”

Francis scored to make it
29-26 early in the third quar-
ter before turnovers fueled
an 8-0 spurt for Dunbar.
Francis drove baseline and
dropped in a bucket above
the rim and Colston added a
bucket for a 36-35 deficit late
in the third quarter.

“These kids are competi-
tors,” Diels said. “They
thought they could win every
moment.That’s what they do
and why they’ve been so suc-
cessful.They weren’t in awe.”

Francis, who finished with
12 points, again cut the lead
to one at 38-37 but Delve
Givens put down an alley-

oop dunk to make it 42-37
entering the fourth quarter.

Port Clinton’s seniors start-
ed the season with matching
haircuts in a show of solidar-
ity and never stopped work-
ing together as a unit. They
finished the season as state
runner-up with only one loss.

“We made some crucial
mistakes and (Dunbar) cap-
italized,” Hicks said. “That’s
why they’re champs. We’re
not used to this feeling.”

Despite the pain of Satur-
day’s loss, Francis already re-
alized the magnitude of Port
Clinton’s success this season.

“Coming in undefeated,
you want to finish undefeat-
ed,” he said. “It hurts … we
have to keep our heads up.
We had a great season.”

E-mail Matthew Horn at
mhorn@gannett.com



Hoop
watching

Port Clinton’s boys
basketball players were
already famous in a

small town.
The program’s first unbeaten

regular season and state trip
will do that.

And after winning a game in
Columbus to advance to the
state finals, the boys are sure
to become royalty.

Allen Tigner made the shot
that every young basketball
player dreams
of when he hit
a soft little
floater from
nearly behind
the backboard
with three
seconds re-
maining, ulti-
mately pro-
viding the
winning
points in the
state semifi-
nals against
Zanesville on
Thursday.

“He’s going
to make a play
in that situation,” Redskins
coach Troy Diels said. “Either
for himself or somebody else.
He made that play himself.”

Tigner’s 7-footer was obvi-
ously the highlight of the sea-
son, but far from the only out-
standing, memorable or spe-
cial moment.

“We’ve had lots of those,”
Diels said.

Tigner scored seven points
after returning to the game
with four fouls midway
through the fourth quarter
against the Blue Devils.

Port Clinton trailed San-
dusky Perkins 39-36 midway
through the fourth quarter of a
sectional final before Josh
Francis returned with his
fourth foul and the Redskins
scored 11 straight points.
Derek Colston swiped a steal
and converted a three-point
play with an assist from Tigner
to give Port Clinton the lead
from then on.

The Redskins fell behind
against Mansfield Madison
17-7 early before regrouping to
advance to the district finals.
Bellevue then led Port Clinton
by one entering the fourth
quarter before Tigner dished to
Ryan Hicks and Francis for
buckets and the Redskins
never trailed again.

Port Clinton led from the
first quarter on in a regional
semifinal victory over Defi-
ance, but the contest was not
decided until the final sec-
onds. Francis, again playing
with four fouls, capped the
Redskins’ scoring after an of-
fensive rebound.

Zanesville led Port Clinton
40-28 in the third quarter
Thursday before Cory Brown
buried a three-pointer to cap
13 consecutive points for the
Redskins. The Blue Devils re-
established a 48-41 advantage
before being outscored 10-2 to
close the game.

Ryan Hicks scored a game-
high 19 points, including the
1,000th of his career as Port
Clinton toppled Celina to ad-
vance to state for the first time.

Tiffin Columbian blitzed the
Redskins in the season opener
before Port Clinton rebounded
for a victory.

“We were down 10 points in
our first two games,” Diels said.
“Nothing has fazed them since.”

The Redskins beat Bellevue
by only two midway through
the regular season, although
the Redmen connected on a
three at the final buzzer.

They were challenged in
consecutive regular season
wins over Perkins, the second
of which clinched a Sandusky
Bay Conference title, before
edging Fostoria by two
in Game 19.

Tigner, Francis, Hicks,
Brown, Colston, Josh Graves,
Robert Fravel, Eric Reynolds
and Diels have provided me
with an exciting brand of bas-
ketball covering their games. I
thank them for the relation-
ships, talent and fun.

Their victory over Zanesville
was probably the best game
I’ve covered in any sport for its
suspense, stage in the season
and historical significance.

Port Clinton had no let-
downs through an entire sea-
son, and a single setback to
Dunbar in the state final did
nothing to change that.
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Thousands make trip to Columbus

Alums, PC residents
proud of their ’Skins

MATT
HORN
Matt Horn is a
sports writer for
the News Herald. He
can be reached at
mhorn@gannett.com.

COMMENTARYJennifer Young-Bower | News Herald correspondent
Carole Schau, left, and friends watch Saturday’s game at Bell Mell Tavern on Saturday.

Jonathon Bird | News Herald
Young fans fret during the second half Saturday in Columbus.

Team met
challenges
time and
time again

T-SHIRTS FOR SALE
T-shirts commemorating the team’s championship run are
available at The Pizza House for $5 at the Pizza House. A
new T-shirt will be made stating the team’s runner-up finish
in the final game. It will be available Monday afternoon for
$10, according to owner Eric Halbisem.

BY ANDY OURIEL
News Herald
correspondent

PORT CLINTON —
Dorothy Ostling considers
Saturday’s Division II state
final a top moment for Port
Clinton — even though her
Redskins lost.

The Port Clinton boys
basketball team fell 64-50 to
Dayton Dunbar, but the
1941 graduate said the
event transcends the score
and will be recorded as a
historic event for the city.

“It’s very exciting to see
something that has never
been done before and Port
Clinton seems to be hyped
up,” Ostling said. “(The city)
needed something to get ex-
cited about and we have it.”

Decked in a red blazer with
a white top, Ostling partic-
ipated in cheers and rooted
loudly for the Redskins with
family at McCarthy’s.

Port Clinton Councilman
Mike Snider, Ostling’s grand-
son, said Saturday’s game
united the city.With windows
painted in team colors and
signs hanging from buildings
stating their support for the
team around Port Clinton,
Snider said the game con-
tained multiple meanings for
the area.

“It’s amazing to be able to
see the community come
together and support one
thing and one cause and
great kids that have worked
hard,” he said. “It’s just an
amazing experience for the
whole community.”

Snider, a 1989 Port Clin-
ton High School graduate,
said the loss won’t be con-
sidered a negative.

“The worst-case scenario
is there’s going to be a ban-
ner hanging in the gymna-
sium forever that will still
say‘state runner up,’” he said.

Saturday’s game also
served as a homecoming
for some graduates.

Art Lemmerman, a 1965
graduate, said today’s game
is the city’s best moment
ever. It’s the reason why he

traveled from Florida to
watch the game with
friends at Bell Mell Tavern.

He said the atmosphere
trumped watching the
game on TV hundreds of
miles away from his old
school.

And the loss didn’t leave
a bitter taste in Lemmer-
man’s mouth.

“(I’m( just real proud of
the city,” he said.

Even fans who didn’t at-
tend Port Clinton High
School emphatically hoped
the Redskins could secure
the team’s first state title.

“It’s still huge they made
it to the finals,” Pizza House
owner Eric Halbisem said.

Halbisem is an ardent fol-
lower of the Redskins. Never
missing a game — attend-
ing home games or listen-
ing to road games on the
radio — Halbisem said the
team’s first loss this season
is still a win.

“It’s history,” he said. “It’s
awesome.”

Debbie Conte, a 1978
graduate, agrees the game
went beyond a team play-
ing on a Columbus court for
32 minutes.

“I just think it’s great Port
Clinton has achieved this
height or this level,” she
said while watching at the
tavern.“It’s the greatest ever.”

The game also allowed
people to forget about the
economy, job losses or any
other negatives plaguing
the city for a period of time.

“This is a shot in the
arm,” Conte said “This is a
good-news feeling that we
needed in Port Clinton.”

Barb Erickson, manager
at Bell Mell, said this event
eclipses the popularity of
the Super Bowl or any Ohio
State game. Erickson said
Port Clinton now has
statewide recognition be-
cause of basketball.

“I’m just proud of our city,”
she said. “I’m proud of our
high school and I’m proud of
all the people living in this
town and supporting the high
school like they are.”

BY KEVIN SHIELDS
Sports writer

COLUMBUS — Port Clinton Su-
perintendent Pat Adkins called the
players who advanced to the school’s
first basketball state final heroes.

“We are so proud of our kids,” Ad-
kins said. “To come here and repre-
sent Port Clinton, the SBC (San-
dusky Bay Conference) and Ottawa
County the way we did, we couldn’t
be prouder.”

The Redskins lost 64-50 to Dayton
Dunbar in the Division II state final
Saturday in Columbus, but didn’t
lose the support of the community
and surrounding region.

As the team walked off the court
and over to its bench following the
postgame handshakes, the Port Clin-
ton faithful gave them a standing
ovation as they sat down to accept
their medals as state runners-up.

“The community really did a
wonderful job for these kids,” Ad-
kins said. “It’s tough for these sen-
iors right now, but I’m sure a little
bit later they’ll understand how his-
toric this run was.”

But the run did come to an end,
giving Port Clinton a final record of
26-1. On the way, the Redskins had
their first undefeated regular season
and first regional championship.

“It was big for our community to
experience it,” coach Troy Diels said
of the run. “But I’m so, so happy

these seniors got to experience it.”
Fans couldn’t have been disap-

pointed out of what they saw from
seniors Cory Brown, Allen Tigner,
Ryan Hicks and Josh Francis either.
The four and their Redskin team-
mates hung right with the Wolver-
ines, a perennial Division II power,
throughout — even leading 27-26 at
halftime.

Dunbar may have had a little
more energy and some more ath-
letes, but they didn’t have more
community and school pride.

“This has been a new level for us,
as far as school spirit and what we’ve
been able to see,” Adkins said. “It’s
always been a tight group from
being a small community and I’ve
never seen anything like this.”

Though the younger and current
generation of Port Clinton students
may have gotten a lot more experi-
ence out of the Redskins’ historic
campaign, the run was also a great
experience for older graduates. Terry
Kokinda, class of ’68, enjoyed the
game from the upper levels with
other 1968 graduates Jim Bergman
and Dean Rotharr and 1969 gradu-
ate Paul Ihnat.

Kokinda was born and raised in
Port Clinton, but now lives in Ten-
nessee. He made the trek to Colum-
bus to witness history.

“I came up for the Thursday night

BY KEVIN SHIELDS
Sports writer

COLUMBUS — It may
have been a different sport
and a different situation,
but when Port Clinton
needed someone to step
up Saturday, it looked to
its quarterback.

Derek Colston, the Red-
skins signal-caller on the
gridiron, stepped up when
others struggled Saturday.

The junior guard fin-
ished with 15 points, going
6-of-10 from the field and
3-of-7 from 3-point range
in the Redskins 64-50 loss
to Dayton Dunbar. He was
one of just five Redskins to
score and one of three in
the opening half.

“He hits big shots,” Red-
skins coach Troy Diels

said. “It’s what he did for
us all year and he did it
again tonight.”

With Dunbar guarding
Redskins Josh Francis and
Ryan Hicks hard, Colston
was the odd man out on

many occasions. He set up
shop on the wings and
wouldn’t miss many of his
opportunities to knock
down a key shot.

His 3-pointer with 33
seconds left in the open-

ing quarter cut the Wolver-
ines’ edge to 14-12. It was
part of eight first-quarter
points for Colston.

With time waning down
inthesecondstanza,though,
and Port Clinton trailing 26-
24, his 3-pointer from the
left wing pushed his team
to a one-point halftime
lead. It also got Redskins
fans thinking they might be
seeing something special.

“We had some momen-
tum going in,” Diels said.
“We knew we could play
with them and we had the
belief that we could win
the game.”

Wolverines coach Peter
Pullen acknowledged how
big a difference Colston
was in the first half.

“(Colston)hitsomeamaz-
ing 3’s in the first half,” Dun-

bar coach Peter Pullen said.
Colston’s lone basket of

the second half cut Port
Clinton’s deficit to 36-35
late in the third quarter.
Out of air and with depth a
problem, Colston’s efforts
weren’t enough however.
Dunbar went on a 22-10
run over the final six min-
utes after the Redskins cut
theWolverines edge to two.

For Colston, the Redskins
lone returning starter next
season, it was an experi-
ence that is sure to pay him
and coach Diels many ben-
efits. Port Clinton would’ve
preferred one more victory,
but Colston helped the
Redskins give new meaning
to the phrase “go deep.”

Email Kevin Shields at
kshields@gannett.com.

Colston’s big opening half kept hopes alive

BY MATTHEW HORN
Sports writer

COLUMBUS — The
seniors who comprised
Port Clinton’s core played
their last high school bas-
ketball game Saturday.

The Redskins will have
to find new players to fill
essential roles with the
departures of Josh Fran-

cis, Ryan Hicks, Allen
Tigner and Cory Brown.

“I’ve been around for
five years and they’ve
been around for four of
them,” Redskins coach
Troy Diels said. “It’s
been four of the best
years of my life being
with those kids.”

Seniors were heart of squad

SEE SENIORS | 3

SEE TRIP | 4 AND 5



Port Clinton’s rudder will
graduate with Tigner. The
point guard provided guid-
ance as the team’s ball han-
dler, decision maker and
defensive stopper.

It will be harder to find
the Redskins’ pulse with
Francis gone. Francis al-
most invariably provided
his team with a first-quar-
ter boost and thrived when

playing with energy.
Gone will be Port Clin-

ton’s Cal Ripken as Hicks
was Mr. Consistency. Hicks,
Division II co-player of the
year in the Northwest Dis-
trict and first-team all-Ohio,
was very reliable in averag-
ing a double-double.

Derek Colston, the team’s
mechanic as a junior, does
whatever needs to be done
to make it work.

Port Clinton will also lose

it marksman in “Down-
town” Cory Brown.

“They’re not teammates,”
Diels said. “It’s more than
that — they’re family, they’re
brothers.

“They played together

since they were young. ...
They’ve done everything as
a group. Each one means a
great deal to me.”

E-mail Matthew Horn at
mhorn@gannett.com
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CONGRATULATIONS
ON YOUR

OUTSTANDING
2010 SEASON!

www.frederick-insurance.com
P.O. BOX 100 - 120 W. SECOND ST.,

Port Clinton, Ohio 43452
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7Bell Mell Tavern & Pizza

307 Fulton Street • Port Clinton Oh
419-732-7337

Congratulations
Skins!

0000539734

3990 Harbor Light Landing • Port Clinton, Ohio 43452
419-734-9100

CONGRATULATIONS

REDSKINS!

Jolly
Roger

PORT CLINTON
E. Perry St. (Rt. 163)
Next to Comfort Inn

419-732-3382
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SEAFOOD HOUSE
Open 7 Days A Week

Lake Erie’s Finest
PERCH & WALLEYEPERCH & WALLEYE

SANDWICHESSANDWICHES
& DINNERS& DINNERS

Call-In & Carryout Available
Plus Homemade Onion Rings
• Mushrooms • Jumbo Shrimp
• Fresh Oysters • Kids Meals

The Best Little
Fish House Around!

CONGRATS
SKINS!

FREE Wi-Fi! Try our NEW Mexican & Spinach Omelettes
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Try our New 8 oz. Sirloin SpecialTry our New 8 oz. Sirloin Special
& Port Chop Special& Port Chop Special

Includes 2 eggs, home fries, and toast $6.95

419-734-9939
Good Every Day • Carry-out

CONGRATULATIONS
REDSKINS!

NEW HOURS:
5 am-2 pm

332 Buckeye Boulevard & State St.
Located at the “V” State St.
(419) 732-3302 • Mon.-Sat.

www.hair-quarters.com
Walk-ins Welcome
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Congratulations to the
Port Clinton Redskins
on their Outstanding

2010 Season

128 W 2nd St. 419-734-2089
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Congratulations
Port Clinton Redskins
on an awesome 2010 Season..

Join us for
a Cup of Coffee

Today!
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CONGRATULATIONS SKINS!

When you Dock your boat at

this summer!
LAKEFRONT MARINA

1805 W. Lakeshore Drive

Port Clinton OH

800-745-3625

www.lakefrontmarina.com

Come visit us and see all we
have to offer:

• In-ground Heated Pool

• Clean Bathhouses

• Laundry Facilities

• Community Room

• Picnic Pavilion with gas grills

• Full Service Department

• FREE pump outs

• FREE Transient Dockage in

Sandusky

*Receive $200 off your 2010 Dock, $200 off your 2010-11

Winter Storage and a $100 gift certificate towards fuel or
service work. Applies to First Time Member ONLY.

SAVE $500*
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PAYMENT
PLANS

AVAILABLE

Congratulations Redskins on a Fine Job!

YOU’VE DONE US PROUD!

CHAMPION REDSKINS...ALL YEAR LONG!

The Spirit of this Community Has Been Lifted

By Your Achievement & Sportsmanship.

Over 40 Years of Experience Assures You of True Value.

We Are Ottawa County’s Only One-Stop Business Services Provider!

We Beat Superstore Prices Over 95% of the Time!

dp

PRINTING

Since 1970

QUALITY • PRICE • SERVICE

PROMOTIONAL

PRODUCTS

OFFICE PRODUCTS

26,000 ITEMS AVAILABLE OVERNIGHT - FREE DELIVERY!

SUPPLIES FURNITURE MACHINES

WE DELIVER!
Downtown Port Clinton Since 1978

419-734-2126

DUPPS PRINTING & SUPPLY

Folders

Toners

Copiers
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Congratulations
Port Clinton

Redskins
on your record

breaking

2010
SEASON

from all of us at

DIANA’S DELI & RESTAURANT
2853 E. Harbor Road, Port Clinton

419-732-2200

SENIORS FROM 2



game and watched that and
then I had to be in Kentucky
(Friday),” Kokinda said.
“Then I drove back here this
morning — I wouldn’t miss
this for the world.”

Area coaches also like the
representation the Redskins
have provided for them,
and showed their support
in return.

“It’s great,” said Fremont
St. Joseph Central Catholic
athletic director and girls
basketball coach Gary
Geller. “And I think it’s great
because it’s a lot different
when a town like Port Clin-
ton has a team down here,
unlike Dayton who has so
many teams.”

Genoa boys basketball
coach Jeff Overmyer was
another coach happy to see
Ottawa County get the
showing it got from the
Redskins.

“It’s great to see an Ot-
tawa County team play for
a state championship,”
Overmyer said. “It’s a real
credit to coach Diels and
how hard they’ve worked.
Everyone in Northwest

Ohio is proud of what
they’re doing.”

“They’ve clearly had the
best crowds down here all
weekend,” Overmyer
added.

One member of that

crowd was Port Clinton
graduate Tracy Colston,
who was watching his son
Derek play in a game he
never could’ve dreamed
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Congratulations

REDSKINS!
After the game comeAfter the game come

join us for ourjoin us for our

Dollar MenuDollar Menu

61 SE Catawba Road

419-734-6697

“7 items for“7 items for
$1.00 on our$1.00 on our
dollar menu”dollar menu”

to the

Port Clinton

REDSKINSREDSKINS
boys basketball

team for a

memorable

history-making

season!
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125 Kinds

~ We Ship ~
Homemade Fudge

Smoked Fish

Cheesehaven
Rt. 163 and Rt. 53

419-734-2611
www.cheesehaven.com

Open 5 days a week
10 am-6 pm

Closed Mon. & Tues.

Wonderful World of Cheese

tiions RRedddskkkiinsCCCCongratulllatCCCC t
sssssooooommmmmeeeee SSSSSeeeeeaaaaasssssooooonnnnn!!!!!ooooonnnnn aaaaannnnn AAAAAwwwwweeeeesssss
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Congrats
Redskins!
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DR. PATRICK REINECK, D.D.S.

232 E. Second St.
Port Clinton

419-734-2177

Accepting New Patients!

Congratulations to the
Port Clinton Redskins
on a Record Breaking

2010 Season!
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Congrats on a Great
‘09-’10 Ride!
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FROM ALL OF US AT MR. ED’S

CONGRATULATIONS PORT CLINTON REDSKINS
ON AN OUTSTANDING 2010 SEASON

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
EVERY WEEKEND • HAPPY HOUR DAILY 2PM-7PM

DAILY FOOD SPECIALS

255 W. Lakeshore Drive
Port Clinton, OH 43452

419-734-2243
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125 Madison
Port Clinton, OH 43452

www.marysblossomshoppe.com
(419) 734-4442

CONGRATULATIONSCONGRATULATIONS
REDSKINS!REDSKINS!
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Condominium
Community

KAYLEE &
MYAH DRIVE

• House available for viewing by appointment
• Other lots available

204 Myah Dr.

Call for appointmentCall for appointment

• Maple Model
• 1 year -

NO Association Fees
• Kitchen Appliances Included
• Oak Cabinetry
• 2 Bedroom
• 2 Bath
• 1 Car Garage Attached
• 12 x 12 Outside Patio with

Privacy Fence

Let us do all the work while you relax

$124,000$124,000
purchased outright

Homes by KF Construction & Excavating

From Rt. 20, go left on Woodland Ave. then left on CR 223 in Clyde, OH

Spring has arrived!Spring has arrived!

Come and see what homes by KF Ventures Construction & Excavating has to offer.
WE BUILD ON OUR LOT OR YOURS!

Home Buyer Tax Credits Due to Expire End of April!

...on the fast track to building dreams!...on the fast track to building dreams!
www.kfventures.com 419-547-7555 office 419-307-2144 sales
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• 3 Bedroom
• 2 Bath
• Full Basement
• 2 car garage
• 1,435 Sq. Ft.

208 Nathan Drive, Clyde, OH

Congratulations
on an

Outstanding
Season!

Oak Harbor • Curtice
Port Clinton • Oregon
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EDWARD JONES
CELEBRATES

For all your financial service needs, call on

GO SKINS!

www.edwardjones.com Member SIPC
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Larry Brown
2870 E Harbor Rd
Port Clinton, OH 43452
419-732-6570

Gary J Coon
126 East Second Street
Port Clinton, OH 43452
419-732-3128
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Call Dan Cosic (Digger)

419-656-3300

• Residential

• Commercial

• Custom Design Builders

• Renovations

• Remodeling

• Custom Kitchens

• Decks

• Additions

Congratulations
Redskins on

your awesome
2010 SEASON!
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THANKS PORT CLINTON REDSKINS
FOR MAKING OUR GREAT

COMMUNITY EVEN BRIGHTER!!

about experiencing.
The elder Colston played

on some great Port Clinton
teams in the 1970s, but he
never had this kind of post-
season experience.

“I started three years in
high school and played in
threetotaltournamentgames,”
he said. “So it’s been a great
experience and I’m very
happy for my son and all the
kids he’s grown up with.”

Colston, like many others
there, said how great it was
for his hometown.

“The way this team came
together has been awesome
for the community,” Col-
ston said.

And basketball was just
one of the great memories
the town now carries with it.

“We’ve been very gifted to
have a wonderful season
this year,” Adkins said. “And
it wasn’t just basketball that
had a good year — swim-
ming got a championship
from McKenzie Stewart too.
It’s been a wonderful year
for our school district.”

E-mail Kevin Shields at
kshields@gannett.com
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A VIEW OF
THE FINALS

Jonathon Bird | News Herald
Port Clinton’s Derek Colston tries to inbound the ball under pressure from Dayton Dunbar’s Gary Akbar during the first half of Saturday’s Division II state final.

Jonathon Bird | News Herald
Port Clinton’s Allen Tigner is trapped by two Dayton Dunbar defenders.

Doug Hise | News Herald correspondent
Port Clinton’s Josh Francis goes up for a dunk during Saturday’s Division II state final.

Jonathon Bird | News Herald
Port Clinton’s Cory Brown defends during the second half.

Dayton
Dunbar’s

Deonte
Hawkins

comes
down on

Port
Clinton’s

Josh
Francis
during

the sec-
ond half.

ON THE WEB
Find more photos at

PortClintonNewsHerald.com.

DAYTON DUNBAR 64,
PORT CLINTON 50

DIVISION II STATE CHAMPIONSHIP
VALUE CITY ARENA, COLUMBUS
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